Agenda for 1st meeting of the task Force on « Behaviour of M2 & M3 general construction in case of Fire Event (BMFE) »

Date: Start January 29th 10:00 AM
       End January 29th 6:00 PM

Place:
Ministry of Ecological and Solidarity Transition
Room 27A – Sequoïa Tower – La Défense – Paris
(See doc : BMFE-01-02e Access to Tour Séquoia)

1. Welcome and Roll call
2. Adoption of the agenda (BMFE-01-01e)
3. Final technical report on accident investigations (reference : GRSG-113-05e)
   3.1. Accident technical analysis
   3.2. Recommendations
4. Concerned regulations (BMFE-01-03e)
   4.1. Scopes of the regulations
   4.2. Amendments background
   4.3. Recommendations declination
5. Research on fire safety of interior materials and fire detection/suppression (RISE)
6. First reflexions on IWG terms of reference
7. Next steps
8. Next meetings
   8.1. 2nd meeting (before GRSG 114th session – TBD)
9. A.O.B.

PLEASE CONFIRM YOUR ATTENDANCE before January 19th

to fabrice.herveleu@utacceram.com